Addendum # 3
ST-264 Fayetteville Road Improvements
City of Durham
August 17, 2018
The following changes and clarifications are applicable to the referenced project and are now
a part of its contract documents. Where any article, division, or subparagraph of the original
contract documents or other addenda is supplemented herein, the provisions of the original
documents shall remain in effect. All the supplemental provisions shall be considered as
added thereto. Where any such article, division, or subparagraphs are amended, voided, or
superseded thereby, the provisions of such article, division, or subparagraph not so
specifically amended, voided, or superseded shall remain in effect.
The attention of each contractor is called to the following clarifications, additions to, and
changes in the plans and specifications, on the above project. It will be the responsibility of
each contractor to call such clarifications, additions, and changes in plans and specifications
to the attention of subcontractors concerned. The City in no way assumes any responsibility
for notifying any subcontractor, material dealers, or others not having received the original
contract documents.
Item 1: Acknowledgement of Addendum #3
Please send email to Charles.Rice@durhamnc.gov stating that you have received Addendum
#3.
Item 2: Bid Opening Date and Location (Updates all References in Bidding Documents)
The City of Durham will open sealed formal Bids submitted by prequalified Bidders at 3:00
P.M. on Tuesday, September 18, 2018, for Contract ST-264, ‘Fayetteville Road
Improvements’, in Conference Room GB (Ground Floor Planning Area), 101 City Hall
Plaza, Durham, North Carolina. The Project involves the furnishing of all materials, labor,
equipment, tools, et cetera, unless otherwise specified, for the roadway widening project.
MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING: 9/4/2018 3:00 PM, Durham City Hall Conference
Room GB (Ground Floor Planning Area). The meeting is NOT mandatory for any
bidder that attended the original pre-bid meeting held on 7/19/18.
DEADLINE FOR QUESTIONS: 9/12/2018 3:00 PM.
Charles.Rice@durhamnc.gov

Questions should be sent to

The Project Manual and Plans may be viewed and downloaded, free of charge, from the City
of Durham, Public Works Division web site:
http://durhamnc.gov/2877/ST-264-Fayetteville-Road-Improvements
Item 3: Bidding Questions:
1. Buxton Riddle line item 88, Relocate Fire Hydrant, we cannot find these items on the
plans, cans you detail locations and specifications for reconnecting to water. The
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locations are not indicated on the plans however, it is anticipated that two will be
required to be relocated. The relocation will be per City of Durham Water and Sewer
Standards.
Buxton Riddle line item 95, Fertilizer for Temporary Seeding, indicates 0 Tons. The
quantity for this item is 0.25 Tons.
Buxton Riddle add line item 146, Seed for Temporary Seeding, 2 Acres
Fayetteville Road line item 11, Removal of Existing Pavement, 8,785 SY is the bid
total.
Fayetteville Road line item 51, Pipe Collar, 1.4 CY is the bid total.
Fayetteville Road line item 52, Pipe Plug, 0.7 CY is the bid total.
Fayetteville Road line item 77, Chain Link Fence Reset, can you provide size and
location of fence? The location is parcels 71 and 74, assume the fence is 72”.
Fayetteville Road line item 78, Metal Fence Reset, can you provide size and location
of fence? The location is along Tumeric Lane, assume the fence is 48” and black
metal.
How will we be paid for any rock or unsuitable soils above subgrade? Is that
supposed to be paid under the undercut item? Rock or unsuitable soil will be
addressed per Section 225 Roadway Excavation
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